[Neurosurgical endoscopy. Diagnostic and therapeutic indications].
An historical review of neurosurgical endoscopy is evocated. The characteristics of the endoscopic material are discussed: flexible or rigid?, length?, diameter?, irrigation?, free-hand manipulation or fixed arm? A rigid neurosurgical endoscope (STORZ) is described which characteristics are the following: 5 mm/3.7 mm ovale diameter, working length of 21 cm (allowing its use under stereotactic conditions), 5F working channel and articulated arm for solid immobilization in the desired position. All the indications of endoscopy are described and illustrated with a series of 48 patients. Indications for diagnosis are rare and summarised in exceptional help for conventional surgery. 80% of the usual indications of endoscopy were represented by third ventriculostomy. The endoscopic guidance brings safety and allows an increasing of the ventriculostomy's indications. Endoscopic fenestrations of arachnoid cyst are described with a particular interest on suprasellar cysts. The other indications are rare: unilateral hydrocephalus, biopsies of intraventricular tumors, puncture of colloid cysts.